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TRUSTS GO.
----- :o:------

TTHEY DON'T ACRE!.buy from 80 to 80 pounds ol sugar lor OVBR A MILE A MINUTE. k»capmnjFKOM JAIL.
a dollar. It is not so many years ago ^ Ttme Me4e „y Flyer, o Was To Be T°r*0h™t*T* A“wer

sss
woi^ed price. 80 with everything. The motlvee. Her run oi 4861-2 miles in wat(fh in North Toronto, escape^ from 
Patrons are taking an active part in 426 8-4 minutes stands as a world’s rec- Hamilton jail yesterday morning by 
demanding cheapness and economy in ord, and her mile in 83 seconds has never climbing over the jail wall. He was 
everv line oi bnainess The Farmer's been equaled in this or ioreign countries. gervi[1g a two months’ sentence for rob- 
etery hue oi business. The Farmers But lt i„ more than probable that within b committed at Dundas. The know- 
Sun of this week goes a step further and the next lew months the New York Cen- ,e(]gJe oI the tact tbat he was to'be taken 
demands greater economy in religion, tral oiiicials will order one oi these re- tQ Toronto to be tried for another crime 
Eeierring to an article that recently ap- cords broken by another engine, and will .g gUpp0R..(l to have prompted the dash

Sun remarks that this clique and that ^ Belmy Beach Besort
one has too long insisted that each must The 999 has a couple ot twin sisters The ph^h Brigade have been
have separate aid distinct preachers ol which were recently born in the Central’s campjng jn Howard’s Grove during the 
righteousness and separate churches, shops in West Albany. They Ure her , pagt w'eok, and many visitors have been

equal in sue and workmanship it not in ^ j the city to see them drill, 
age and speed. When the plans now 
under consideration by the Central offi
cers are completed the Empire State Ex
press will be drawn from New York to 
Suffalo by the 999, the 888 and the 777, 

the three fastest engines in the world.
When the 999 was built she was regard

ed all over the country as an experiment 
and an advertisement. She never was 
an experiment, but she will always be 
an advertisement. It has been said by 
prominent railroad men in this country 
and in England that the 999 was not 
built for practical railroading, but for an 
especial purpose, and that purpose the 
breaking of records. Railroad men every
where said that another, like her would 
never be built, but these statements have 
been disproved, as the, company has two 
more just like her. The statement that 
she was built for, an especial purpose and 
not for practical railroading has no foun
dation upon which to stand.

Railroad experts have stated in writ
ing time and time again that the time 
table ol the Empire State Express was 
too fast, and could never be made the 
year round. It was argued that the time 
could be made in fair weather with a 
good rail and no wind, but that when 
winter came with its Snows and slippery 
rails, and when the wind blew a gale in 
the face of tin* train the time could not 
be made. This was not answered on pa
ner. but that work was left to the engine, 
which answered by making, the run from 
the beginning until the end of the year.
The officials of the road are now consid
ering the advisability of reducing the 
time still further and making what is 
now regarded as a phenomenal run an

’rimers'material fur Sale Cheap. 1
IB double and single racks.
1 Imposing Stone.
16 pairs cases nonpareil type 
12 pairs cases minion type. 
Type 12* cents a pound.
Must betaken away at once.

ARTICLES FOR SALE ____
........ ...... ..........* * M

^divrfiMmfllCMmderJAM '"•« • worth

ÉÏÎ: trunks sod valises sway
Kigali '^nïW'ÆlSSKing.

street past.______ ________ _________ _—
IriNOLISH 4-PLY COLLARS, **n*£JL*J* 
JCj Inches In height, ISo, or f 1.60 dosen. Special.
jblxvnX 65 King west._________________ i..;-.tt
C!TAINi.ESS BLACK COT1UN »uv;KH, HIQH

bissMï

\ Z&S,
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GETTINGSAFE DEPOSITw

COOL? t- VAULTS
Cor. Yongs and Colborne-ets.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, eto., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from SB to $60 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Lose by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full information apply to «

J. W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

if
I It i'll !

STYLISH CAPES in all the 
leading FURS will give 

necessary warmth.

J*

mWORLD OFFICE )SITUATION WANTED. ___

XXTAXTKD-BY YOUNG YV as bill clerk or assistant book Keeper, 
experienced. Box 107. World.

Just received a large ship
ment of Fall Hats.IllThe Toronto World.

NO 88 YONOK-RTHKET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper, 

euBscnirnoNB.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year......... $S

“ by the month....... _
Sunday Edition, by the year.......

' “ “ by the month..,.
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year...,..,,

*• “ “ by the month.........

JAS. H. ROGERS,BUSINESS CARDS....................
-OHRKNOLOQY—MRS. MKNDON, *«f GKR- 
F rkrd-.trcet «■!. Toronto.

Ter»c7 Mowpiho — 
.mail size. Have eto 
much bigger.

Poiro'e Ext, act— 
email size. Have ’em 
bigger. For

The Patron, want cheaper religion a, 
well ae cheaper binder-twine, or perhaps 
It would be fairer to say more efficient 
religion. It is argued that one big church 
on the Robert Simpson general «tore 
plan would dispense better and cheaper 
Christianity than half a dosen straggling 
congregations, 
in rural districts.

Now, too, has the law been subdued 
and brought within the scope of the 

Osgoode Hall,

Cor. King and Church-sts.The East Toronto Presbyterian Church 
-garden party on Tuesday evening drew 
a large number of people, from which 
the Ladies* Aid will have a nice little 
sum.

The Church of England tent service 
last Sunday was the largest gathering 
of the kind ever held at the Beach. The 
Eev. H. Ci Dixon,5 who has been in charge, 
preached his last sermon before leaving 
for British Columbia, 
continued for three Sundays longer.

The tracks are about completed to Bal
sam-avenue.

INSTANT RELIEF L
hull only. Fred Sole, proprietor.I from

Sting of MOSQUrrOg 

Heat of SUNBURN

MARRIAGE me en BBS..........
qpà"-""o" MARA. I8SUM OF ji’xRMAGB 
H. License., 5 Toronto-street. Evening* 5*1 
Jirvls-atrwt. ________________

NO MORTGAGE COVENANT.
With « Slew to meet the public wish the 

Toronto Lend end Loen Company offers Its 
lands for sale et the reduced prices of the 
day, and without the^usual personal core-

M-»WS»'-«Sir(»fl» Ôf"'Ï>R& Anyone, therefore, who_ wishes to secure 
* T)°NMtreî^MdHm»ro«W4,1* 18 Jenee’ * lot on which now or hereafter to build 
_ W a dwelling, can do so on paying 1100 in
Building, King end Longe._________________ _ oaib « 6 per cent., payable on the

liberal-terms usual with the company. -If 
should arise the

Especially is this true
THE ------OT7R

NEW BRUNSWICK 
ROYAL ART UNION

CELEBRATED GOALrz‘° $5.50
P. BURNS&CO.

Services will bemedical. r
economical reformer, 
dignified and expensive, rejoicing from 
Its Inception fn a monopoly of that nec- 
cessary commodity known as law, at 
length has to compete with a rival. 
This latter Is now in the field ready for 
business. The rival In question is the 
Toronto Board of Trade, and in a little 
book, Just published by Hunter, Rose & 
Co., they announce that they are now 
fully equipped with judicial machinery. 
It is not yet decided whether the new 
tribunal will advertise for business 

but there Is

PER

TON
EDUCATIONAL. unforteen difficulties 

Company will look to the land only, not 
to the purchaser, for the amount due, so 
that no law suits or other proceedings on 
the covenant can be taken, but the land 
can be re-deeded almost free of expense.

ARTHUR HARVEY.

LIMITED,
OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK.

Capital Stock : $150,000 

Incorporated to Promote Art.
This Company will distribute among Its sub- 

sorlbers on the

XSSONS IN FRENCH. MRS. MKNDON,
847 Garrard east.______________ __ _______

ARKXR’3 SHORTHAND SCHOOL, RE- 
X) inoved to 14 King Weei E. Barker, Prtn-
Bad.

La
IT IS

COOLING 
REFRESHING 
HEALING

Fob all Extiuhal Wounds and 
Inflamed Surfaces a Wonderful 
Healer. •

Bathe the Aohlng Head or 
the Swollen Feet with FOND'S 
EXTRACT. What comfort!

When the mosquitoes send substitutes to do 
their* work, then use something else just as 
good ” in place of Pond’s Extract. But when 
the mosquitoes come themselves, use nothing
Po^:B^C^,,E6FinhAv^N.Yn!?..yy

The universally rec
ognised Specific for 
PILES. (See directions 
with each bottle.)

38 K1NG-ST. EAST.Aug. 13, 1694.
The above circular issued by. the loan 

company, of which Mr. Arthur Harvey is 
president, is significant. It is a surrender 
of the claim for $jie mortgage covenant. 
We believe that the mortgage covenant 
must go or be greatly, modified. If it 
goes certain results will follow :

That loan companies may, advance 
less on land than they, do under the per
sonal covenant, and that larger cash 
payments will be required in land trans
actions.
be desirable changes for all parties con
cerned.

The* real danger to the loan companies 
is! that the land may, at times through 
decline in values fall to realise the 
amount' advanced on it, and if a change 
inI the law would bring about more cau
tion in lending it would be a real pro
tection to the companies and to their

846Rhone 131.
FINANCIAL.________ ___

A lÂRQÏ~aMOUNT of private funds 
to loxn Rt low rsteE. Read. Read & Kalghl. 

soUcitore, ôte.. 75 Klng-.treet oARt. Toronto, jg 
*m atoNEŸ TO LOAN ON MORTGaGBt, J\jL endowments,life policies and other wcurl- 
îïïr James O. McGee. Fioimclal Agent and 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-ttreet.________  -XT-
T ARSE amount of pmvâÿFfünd^to 
IJ loah at 6)4 per cent Apply Maciaren. Macdonald, * MerrlttA Bhepley, £t-*> Tot ont o-

iRUPTURE II I i

18ht Day of Sept., 1894,
3432 Works of Art, aggregating In 
value $65,116. Every subscriber has an 
equal chance.

The Grand Prize Is a Group of , 
Works of Art valued at $18,750.

Subscription tickets for sale at the New Bruns
wick Royal Art Union Gallery in St. John, N.B.

. price 31 each. In addition to the monthly chance 
of winning a valuable prize the holder of 18 con
secutive monthly subscription tickets will receive 
an original Work of Art by such artists as Thoa 
Moran, N. A., Wm. H. Shelton sad others.

Sand money for subscriptions by registered 
letter, money order, bank cheque or draft to 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK 
. ROYAL ART UNION. Ltd.

St. John, N.B.
Circulars and full Information mailed free. 

Agenta Wanted Everywhere.

Children’s
Cases a
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child
hood CURED la four to 
six weeks. Referedbes 
kindly permitted to pbyii 
elans end parente In this 
oity. J. Y. Egan. Hernia 
Special 1st,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont 14

through the newspapers, 
nothing to prevent them doing bo. The 
Board of Trade bids fair to take away 
no small portion of the law trade now 

The new tri-

&

going to Osgoode Hall, 
buual has several decided advantages in 1street, Toronto.

|BILLIARDS. Its favor.
First of all, the judges will act on the 

"common sense” idea. This enables them 
to dispense with that vete noir of the 
otjl-time law system, “case” law, ae es
tablished by judicial decisions dating 
back for hundreds of years. This “case 
law permits of so much technical and 
subtle argumentation as to render the 
judicial system of very Bttle use in the 
settlement ol our everyday disputes. The 

tribunal will not require a library

«But on the whole these will
) "DILuard and pool tables— u}tv 

price and easy terms: bimsrd goods of 
^ery description; Ivory and celluloid billiard 
nd pool balls manufactured, nptini and ™" 
oloridï bowling alley balla 
marking boards, swing cushion* eto.. 
mates for alleys given on aPpU=*«om Scnd for 

new -98 catalogue to ^Klng*^

%

IAR1 GOOD BUTTER 
IS SCARCE

ordinary one.
Engines 888 and 870 came out of the 

New York Central's shops at West Al
bany, where the 999 was built. The 
870 will be rechristened, and will be 
known as the 777. They are now running 
regularly on the Empire State Express, 
and the company is experimenting with 
them by running the mfirst on obe divis
ion and then on another under different 
engineers. They have already shown 
that they are capable of doing the work 
which is expected of them.

At present the 999 takes the Empire 
State Express from New York to this 
city, the 888 from Albqny to Syracuse, 
and the 870 from Syracuse to Buffalo. 
It is impossible for the same engines to 
bring back the train as they meet on 
their tripe.

The runs these engines make are not 
long ones, and they are made so quickly 
that it may seem strange that each en
gine has two engineers.

“The policy of the company 
pensive one,” said the engineaer, but it 
is- a sale one. It/ does not take a great 
deal of time to make the rutin»:but the 
speed is so great that it is a siri 
the engineer. He must be in perfret phy
sical condition all the time, and the trav
eling public naturally feels safer when it 
knows that it is not in the hands of a 
man who ia suffering from loss of 
or an overworked nervous system. The 
men on the Empiré State Express 
the best on the road. They are all veter
ans in the service, intelligent, carelui, 
but not timid, aud the company protects 
the man, the traveler and the road it
self by giving the engineer a fair amount 
of work to do.”—Albany Argus.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

Everybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best.

Table Manufacturers.

Jmusical. _________
wT NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO. 

V* Quitar and Mandolin, Private leesona. 
Thorough instruction. Club.
Î0b'Zm. ?r5d,p0mNOKv" iïSSSÏ
dence, 118 Sherbourne-streeX

That's the market report, but 
we have always a large stock 
of the choicest butter at most 
reasonable prices.

k
1 I

debenture holders.
We also take this circular of Mr. Har

vey’s company to mean that they con
sider themselves shrewd enough to look 
after themselves without special legis
lation. Why should the man who sells 
land or buys mortgages have a privi
lege and a protection above any other 
seller or buyer 7 Equal rights to all, 
special privileges to none, applies to 
those who deed in land as well as to 
others, or rftther it should do.

GAS FIXTURESnew
of fifty thousand sheep-skin authorities. 
This is an extraordinary simplification 
of the judicial machine.

In the Board of Trade tribunal the law
yers have no monopoly. Each client 
conduct his own case or he can engage 

individual whatsoever to conduct it

R. BARRONSICK HEADACHE Telephone 3907.

447 Yonge-st.
SUMMER RESORTS._________

FT1HE ^HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 
1 Rraidaoc. Is now open for guest* having 

ben rebuilt sod newly furnished, Send for olr- 
eulra as to the wonderful curative qu.lltira of 
th« Canada Bathrada 8prlnga Torm» moderato.

LOW PRICEScan
LARGE ASSORTMENT 

ARTISTIC DESIGNS
GROCERIES.

726 YONGË-STREET
Corner of Czar.

Positively cured by these 
Little Pills.

k any
for him. We may soon expect to see 
arise lawyers of the new school. This 
is a business any common sense man can 
go into on five minutes notice. No exam
ination Is required and no formal admis
sion to the bar. All that is necessary is 
the renting of a room, the purchase of 
Hunter Rose A Co’s little book for 50 
cents, and of course a sign ought to be 
exposed to view with au inscription like

SQUARE DEALING 
NEW NOBBY NOVELTIES

TENDERS.They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

..................................................................
ART. 346A* T r.&*aJ.

Btudlo, 81Klng-.trrate.it. R.H.Lear&Co.’s• WHO SELECTED OTTAWA?
The Empire yesterday morning had a 

despatch from Ottawa, in which it was 
stated that steps were being taken to 
purchase Forbes’ portrait of Sir John A. 
Macdonald as a present to Her Majesty, 
and in remembrance of his recommenda
tion that she should select Ottawa as 
the Canadian capital. A gentleman of the 
Civil Service tells ns that he well re- 
members the reception of the news by 
Sir Edward Head at the old government 
house, which stood on the site of that 
now occupied by Mr. Kirkpatrick, and he 
is positive that Sir John Macdonald had 

whatever to do in the selection 
the capital. Local jealousy

is an ex- ^ DRINK ^DENTISTRY. to the under-Seeled tenders addressed 
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Tubular 
Boilers, Parliament Buildings, Ottawa, 
will be received at this office until Fri
day, 31st August, 1894, for the several 
works required in the erection and plac
ing of three tubular boilers in the Par
liament Buildings, Otta#a.

Plans and specifications can be seen at 
the Department of Public Works, 
tawa, on and after Tuesday, 21st August, 
and tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the form supplied and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public Works, 
equal to five per cent, of the amount of 
tender, must accompany each tender. This 
Cheque will be forfeited if the party de
cline the contract or fall to complete the 
Work contracted for, and will be returned 
In case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any

19-21 Richmond W.; IDEWAR’S
SCOTCH

Small PHI.
SmalLPrloeiain on

INTERESTING NEWS. *
VETERINARY^

/-ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HOBSK 
II infirmary, Temperrara-.tr*I. Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night _______

this: WHISKY
TO BE HAD EVERYWHERE.

-ÏMJohn Smith,
Common Sense Lawyer,

Board of Trade Law a Specialty.
With these Inexpensive adjuncts the 

new style lawyer can begin business. 
Here is a splendid opening for our one
time flourishing real estate agents. 
“With this new and approved machinery 
the new tribunal expects to run off the 
average case, give a verdict that is ab
solutely final, within two hours. There 
will be no lingering about courts from 
day to day. The hour will be named 
beforehand and the parties will be called 
to time by an electric button.

The new tribunal promises “a vast re
duction in expense. The whole fees pay
able to the chamber, including the ar
bitrator’s fees, will not probably exceed 
$20 for each sitting, whatever may be 
the amount at issue.”

These are some 
ought to bring the new 
immediate popularity. As far as we can 
see pit is going to fill a long-felt want. 
We bespeak for it a big success.

4M You can look all through the 
papers and you won’t find a 
more reliable place to buy 
your

ot-

'gI 53 Gold and Prize Medels awarded for Old 
I IMehland Whisky. Diploma of Honor and Gold 

Medal, High.it Award orar all competitor* 
Edinburgh, 1890. Under eompatltlon the only 
scotch Whisky drawn at the Bar. of Spier* * 

-rr Fond, Ltd.
JOHN DEWAR & SONS, Perth, 

Scotland.
Purveyors to Her Majesty the 
Queen, etc., etc. Established 1B46

PATENT SOLICITORS.
1DOUT it M AYB EE, * SOUCITORS OF

etc.: J. E. Maybe* meek eng. Telephone 2588, 
108 Bey-street, Toronto. _____________ _

are
I ,KTBOOTS and SHOES

THAN THE

% :DOMINION SHOE CO,HOTELS.

ESfff# ;
elan First-class boarding .table attached. t 
jtYery accommodation for driving parties^
cyclist, and summer boarder* ______ ,
TtolAL HOTEL, HAKMSTON. ONE OF THE 
XV finest commercial hotels In lh. west; .pec- 
iai attention paid to the traveling public; rate. $t 
to 31.50 per day. J. R. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
TTJUSSELL HOUSE, OIULLIA—RATES31 TO 
IV «i so per day; flrat-class accommoda 

for traveler, and tourists. P. W, Finn, Prop.

, nothing 
«L oTOtta "3wa a a

high that the choice was left to 
j but it may be imagined that 

Imuud Head gave the colonial 
E of the day hia own impressions, 
n was then Attorney General, 
fed living her at Salt’s at the cor- 

of' Wellington and Bay-streets, 
about contemporaneous with the 

. double shuffle. Now it is impossible in 
the conflict raging between Montreal, 
Kingston and Toronto, that Mr. Macdon
ald, then representing Kingston, ! could 
have recommended Ottawa. The fact is

_______________ that the selection of Ottawa was a great
LEGAL (Sards. surprise. Though in the nature

compromise, the selection was based on 
J\ cltor* Notarié* etc. O filera 43 Freehold Inine rial considerations. Sir John Bever- 
Œogù.COtnï VWU?M 1&^oVvw7h. ley Robinson was known to favor Ottawa
Arnold. Toronto, Ont. ____________  as being off the frontier line of cities,
TjlBANK It POWELL. BARRISTER, BO- 
X Heitor, etc., room 19. York Chambers, 9 
Toronto-etreet. Money to loan.

eluded to try Burdock Blood Bitters, snd before 
I used one bottle I was cured. I can also re
commend it for sick headache. Ethel D. Heines 
Lakevlew, Ont. M6

Local Jottings.
The Empires of India will make her 

last Saturday night excursion to Kodhes- 
ter on Sept. L

The police blame the recent cases of 
pickpocketing on the Yonge-street wharf 
on young boys.

The Gratuity Fund Board will meet 
this morning at the Board of Trade 
rooms.

The loss by the Ames lire in Bay-street 
$3000 instead of $1600 as re-

Cor. King aud George-sts.
You sever hear e complaint from eny of their 

customer* Buy your next pair of boots from 
them and judgn for yourself.EM 1 DIPLOMA

of the World’s Columbian Exhibition award 
ed the

tender. By order, 
F. E. ROY, 

Secretary.

een,
Si

40
mil Dazzling Department of Public Work., 

Ottawa, 20th Auguit, 1894.Sir,

Godes-bergerwest,

Caledonia
Springs
Waters

Diamonds»ner

Vanity Fair write» of Godoe- 
berger:

“It is particularly good for peo
ple whose digestion» are not in . 
tirst-rate order.”

“It ie equally pleasant to t£ke 
alone, or mixed with spirits.”

“So much does the Queen like 
it that she habitually has it on 
lier table.”

was

ExquisiteLAKE VIEW HOTEL, of the features that 
tribunal into

to the under-Sealed tenders addressed 
signed * and endorsed “Tender for Owen 
Sound Work,” will be received until Fri
day, the 7th day of September. instant, 
for the improvement of the harbor of Owen 
Sound, Grey County, Ontario, according to 
a plan and specification to be seen at the 
office of the Town Clerk, Owen Sound, and 
at the Department of Public Works, Ot
tawa.

Tenders will not be considered 
made on the form supplied and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.
. An accepted bank cheque payable to 
the order of the Minister of Public Works,

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifl-
— ”'W °f ““ Cl,7JOHnYRt'?“pri.tor. Emeralds à

ed
Delicious and safe. Bold by hotels, grocera, 
etc., everywhere and J. J. McLaughlin, 163 
Sherbour ue -street. _____ _____Resplendentof a was over 

ported.
A meeting of the Council of the Board 

of Trade will be held this afternoon to 
receive the report of the Committee on 
Deep Waterways.

Mr. Charles Walker of the Crown Ho
tel was met byv a few of hia friends last 
night on his return from the Old Country 
and presented with ar handsome g_old_ pin 
by hie checker, chess and other friends.

McCaul-street residents held an indig
nation meeting and protested against 
the transfer ot the car service to any other 
street.

The Macpherson arbitration case 
continued before Judge Morgan yester
day, when Messrs. J. K. Fisken and H. 
8. Mara were examined, and proceedings 
further adjourned until to-day.

Leopold Witkowski, charged with an
noying a domestic at Dr. Cuthbertson s 
house in Wilton-crescent, was yesterday 
discharged by the Magistrate with a 
warning.

The charge against J. E. Hazleton, the 
Yonge-street druggist, of selling a nox
ious drug was yesterday enlarged for a 
week. The hail was reduced to two sure
ties of $600 each.

The City Engineer has arranged with 
the Medical Health Officer to make an 
examination of employes in his depart
ment when they are sick, and report on 
each case.

The Medical Health Department re
ports only seven case, of diphtheria this 
month. There have been 20 eases of ty
phoid and 17 of scarlet fever in the same 
period.

The railway mail clerks of Toronto di
vision elected J. A. McLeod, president; 
James Legate, vice-president; William 
O'Connor, treasurer, and Frank Higgins, 
secretary. Messrs. McLeod, O’Connor, 
Swan, Burns and Walker were elected 
delegates to the annual convention at Ot
tawa.

The remains of the late W. W. Copp 
of the Copp-Clark Co. were interred in 
the Necropolis yesterday. Bev. T. B. 
Hvdc conducted the ceremony, and these 
gentlemen acted as pall-bearers : Rev. 
Dr. Briggs, Richard Brown, Joseph 
Jacques, H, L. whompeon, 8. C. Kennedy, 
John G. Nasmith, H. O’Hara, and E. J. 
Joeelin.

In your choice of a place in which to 
acquire a business education be careful 
to select a school such as Wells’ Com
mercial College, who* reputation for 
thoroughness, reliability and honesty has 
been unsullied during the past 10 years 
of an aggressive work/ and whose facili
ties for securing employment for gradu
ates are unequalled in Canada. During 
the past year over 160 citizens of Toron
to have been in attendance, the majority 
of whom, through the influence of this in
stitution, secured employment in many of 
the most prominent business and profes
sional houses of this city. Therefore it 
yon desire a thorough shorthand or busi
ness education you cannot do better than 
attend Wells’ Commercial and Short
hand College, corner of King and Church- 
streets, Toronto.

A Patron Hnstler.
[Farmers’ Sun.1

Duncan Marshall, Bruce County, le a 
young teacher and an enthusiastic Pat
ron. North Bruce was largely organixed 
by him during hie vacation last year, and 
that riding has since been redeemed i 
party ism twice over.

Bro. Marshall ia a huetler, and more- 
hied himself

Rubies After
tlie

unless

Preciousand a safer place therefore for the pre
servation of the archives and for the un
interrupted deliberations of Parliament 
in critical times. Mr. Killaly, Commis
sioner of Public Works, is known to have 
favored Ottawa, and was very intimate 
with Sir Edmund Head. No doubt such 
representations were made as led the 
Queen to make the choice she did; but 
that the Attorney General, west, sitting 
for Kingston favored Ottawa is quite as 
improbable as any similar declaration 
from Cartier, the then Attorney General, 
east. The Empire correspondent had bet
ter post himself on the facts, and can 
probably get them from Mr. Joseph Pope, 
whose life of the late Premier cannot be 
wholly silent on this important epoch in 
Canadian history.

Godes-berger
F-rom for the sum of one thousand dollars 

($1000) must accompany each tender. This 
cheque will be forfeited if the party 
cllne the contract or fail to complete the» 
work contracted for, and will be returned 
in case of non-acceptance ot tender.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender. By order, 

E. F. E. ROY,
Secretary.

/^lOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGG8. BAR- 
lv rUtere. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adelalde- 
etreet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B. A.; J. A. Mac
donald, A. H. Briggs, M.A., LL.B.

* ‘r AIDLAW, KAPPELE & BICKNKLL. BAR- 
1 j rioters end Solicitor* Imperial Bank Build- 

toS. Toronto. William Laldlear, Q.C.; George
. Ivappele, James Bicknell, C. TV. Kerr.______ ,
_Â~LLAN A BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., A Caned. Lite Buddings (.let floor). «0 to 46 
King-street west, Toronto: money to loan, W. 1- 
Allan. J. Baird. __________.
ii/f cDowallthomson, barrister, aou-IVL cltor, Notary, etc., room 7» Canada Life 
Building, 48 King-street wee* Toronto. Tele- 
phone 9248.

Pearls For Sale at all flrat-claas Hotel* Resta tirante
'.’46A good brisk rub-down Ie 

the thing to set the blood 
going. You need a good 
towel to get good result». 
We have the right kind, 
with values that speak for 
themselves.

ate.de-
over he is ambitious. He 
early in July to Mnskoka, armed with a 
commission to organize Patron associa
tions there. . ,

Bro. Marshall was royally entertained 
ajM a friend by friends in the forests of 
the north, and now the Patron story of 
mutual aid and protection for toil is 
being told on the bank of every, lake in 
that beautiful country.

At 80 consecutive meetings Bro. Mar
shall organized 30 associations.

Patriotism is a success, and no 
need be discouraged. Here and there the 
enemy may have introduced discord and 
influenced some good men to abandon the 
order, but that is no reason why others 
who have been faithful should discontinue 
their exertions to organize an influential

In most

Designed end 
made.

Special eetl- 
AND Imatee and de-

COMBINATION »'«”■ churohe^

FIXTURES Halls, etc.
Write for further Information.

The Ksil & Film* Co, Lti

Tbs very choicest atones st 
the very olozezt pries*

OASAL1ERS

ELECTROLIERS

Kyrie Bros. Vwas

JOHNCATTO&SON Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 20th August, 1894.

Temporary Premises: 78 King-street Bast, 
B doors east of old *tand.

During Re-Bullding.
Cor. Yonge 4 Adslsld»- sis. RUPTURE.

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION246

BT 111 Kln«-street West. Toronto»one
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

i-a n Leading Surgeons of this 
H City Say lt Is the Best. 

jjSaV/ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Roesin House Block, King-et. West

MISCELLANEOUS.raF*.»».*»»
nno ALL OWNERS OF LAME HORSES!-A 

I cure guaranteed or no charge. Notice—My

cash. Contracted Feet, Corns, Quarter Cracks, 
•Thrush and all Lameness of the Feet. 15 Years»

Will cure scratches, sore shoulders, cuts, burns, 
bruiees and old sores ot the worst kind. Price 
83 cents. Also try K. Kennedy’s famous Hoof 
ointment, guaranteed to grow a hoof quicker 

e tbau anything in the world. Price 85 cents. 
K. Kennedy, specialist of horses’ feet, infirmary 
134 North Beaconsfleld-avenue. corner cross
street. N. B.—No charge for examining horses. 
Office hours 8 to 10 a. m. 14

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLI Carving Tools t
Organic Weakness, Failmj 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by Genuine "ADDIS” Tools. 

LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities. 
CARVING TOOL HANDLES AND 

SLIPS.

GAS REDUCED IN MONTREAL.
Some months ago a rival company 

started in business in opposition to the 
Montreal Gas Company, 
last they were enjoined by the court 
from .supplying gas in Montreal till next 

the Montreal Gas Company has

. Ml’s Vitalibody of independent voters, 
places there is unanimity and satisfac
tory progress where Patronism has exist
ed for several years. In many places the 
enthusiasm was never so pronounced as 
now. And in some new localities the 
song of victory and freedom is being sung 
by men and womes who hail the day of 
emancipation from partisanship and 
selfishness.

Cholera an all summer complaints are so 
nuick in their action that the cold hand of death 
is upon the victime before tneyare aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in 
getting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. 
3 D Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial and you will 
get Immediate relief. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to effect a cure.

Choice Crop of New Roses Just In 
Can send Flower and Funeral Emblems te any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1481. Ureeunouee 1454.

Also Nervous Debility.
___ _________Dimness of Bight, Stunted

Development, Loss of Power, Fains in thr 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, r2_-T— 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain u>Urine 
and all alimenta brought on bv Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZBLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-stn 
W Toronto,

On Tuesday

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
4266 ADELAIDE EAST.! PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,year, na

an exclusive franchise till 1895. Simul
taneously with this decision cornea the 
announcement that the old company has 
decided to reduce the price of gas from 
$1.30 for illuminating purposes and $1 
for cooking down to 96c all round, 
reduction is the result of competition, 
or threatened competition, 
to 95 cents la a big drop to make at 

It ia a reduction of 27 per 
We do not believe in competition

Heart DI.esee Believed In 30 Minute.. \ 
Dr. Agnew’z Cure for the Heart gives per- I 

feet relief in ell cases of Organio or Sympa- i 
thetic Heart Disease in 80 minute* and { 
speedily effeote a cure. It is a peerless 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering Spells, Pain in Left Bide end nil 
•vrontome of a Diseased Heart. One dote 

Sold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King

84578 Tons*, near King.
LOAN COMPANIES....................

The Canadian Mutual Loan and d I 
Investment Co.

no for Washington!
to visit the national

' TO BBNT
_4WJt^t->,J’UfVw-Wt.-- ■■■■-......... ..............

65 WELLESLEY-STREET. 
Furnished or Unfurnished, fir*t- 

clase, 14 rooms.

Yarcoe 1iAn opportunity , . ,
capital. A special rate of single fare for 
the round trip open to the public will 
be made by the picturesque Lehigh Val
ley route on account of the meeting of 
the Uniformed Rank Knights of Pythias, 
August 27th to September 5th, with a 
further extension of time until September 
15th, obtainable by depositing tickets 
with joint agent at Washington. Stop- 
off at Philadelphia and Baltimore will be 
allowed. . M , .

Tickets will be on sale August 23rd to 
28th, inclusive, at New York Central 
and Lehigh .Valley offices, Suspension 
Bridge and Niagara Falls.

Tickets good going via Philadelphia or 
going via Philadelphia and returning via 
Gettysburg, for which the rate will be 
$1.09 additional.

Don’t fail to take advantage of this 
.visit the national

This
Is showing Bathing Suits at SOc, 

75c, •!, $1.25 and «1.50. Call and 
them at the new address, 131 

street west, Rossln House

DR. PHILLIPS 61 Yonge-strset.
on deposits of $1

HEAD OFFICE
1 FOUR PER CKNT. allowed
I sad upward* _____

)From $1.80 convince», 
east, and all druggists.

see 
Klng-i 
Block.

“ The Power of Gold.”
Walter Sanford’s scenic production of 

“The Power of Gold” begin* an engage
ment at Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House

next Monday evening. The play will be 
presented with new scenery and a spec
ially selected cast picked» by Mr. Sanford 
from the best material! in hie many com
panies. The play is ond of current Lon
don life, and the dramatic story is 
framed in some elaborate stage settings, 
representing the Foundling Asylum in 
St. Hilda’s lane, the mad house in the 
Sunken Marshes, the garret pf a London 
tenement, and the deserted toll house 
near Victoria Lock. The sale of seats 
tvill commence this morning.

64 •246Late el New York City,

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR PHILLIPS,

75 Bay-st., Toronto.

f
one stroke. Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes: 

••I have been afflicted for nearly • year with that 
most-to-be-dreaded disease dyspepsia, and at 
times worn out with pain and want of slee 
after trying almost ev 

x of Farm 
ow nearly well and 
I would not

>
cent.
where a regulated monopoly ie possible. 
Competition has its disadvantages as 
well as its merits, 
with certain competition staring it in 
the face, can afford to distribute gas at 
95 cents, it becomes a pertinent question 
to know what price it could afford to 

with the competitive element 
The Consumers’ Gas Coin

ed Toronto enjoys a monopoly of

A
er,thing recommended 1 
nelee’s Valuable Pille. I 

believe they will cure 
be without them for any

V46 THAT IT WILL PAY YOU TO 
USE PIR8T-CLA3S SOAP

tried o 
am n

If a gas. company,
ZiA

money.” Burdock 
Blood Bitters

SICK HEADACHE.
" Wa* troubled with con- 

tinaal Headache end Lose 
of Appetite, but before I had taken many *
Of B.BJL appetite and health returned."

J. B. Thompson, Betbesde, Ont

'A ATHOMAS 
HARDY’S 
GREAT NOVEL, 
“TESS 
OF THE
D’URBERVILLES.” 
FIRST CHEAP 
PAPER EDITION -
to-day at
JOHN P.
McKENNA’S,
BOOKSELLER,
80 YONGE-STREET, 
NEAR KING.

|iPse j1 vK
charge 
eliminated. Fpany
the business here, aud under these con
ditions it can afford to sell cheaper than 
either ol the Montreal companies. When 
the Consumers’ Gas Company holds its 
annual meeting, as it will in a few 
weeks, the shareholders will act in their 

interests, and head off a lot of fu
ture trouble, by reducing the price of gas

very low rate to 
capital. _______ ed

/ JWhere can I get some of Holloway’s Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured ot my corne by thin 
remedy end I wish some more of it for my 
friendi So writes Mr. J. W. Brown. Chicago.

The Wabash Liae
I* positively the shortest and beet route to 

the West and Southwest. Passengers leav
ing Toronto by morning trains reach Chi- 
cago same evening and 8t. Lout, next morn, 
ing without change of car* making direct 
connections for all point* Finest sleeping 
oars and day ooachee in A meric* Ask 

nearest railway agent far tickets over 
great railway. Full particular, ay 
,;,t corner King and Yonge-itreeti, 

J. A. Richaideon, Canadian Pes
ant. <*

Some praple laugh to show their pretty teeth 
Th. uJof Ivory White ^ootto Fowdwr :makra 
people leugh more than ever. It’s so Price 
8(0- Sold by druggist*

DUT up only In 
* 3-lb. Bars,

and warranted to outwash any 
ottiar Soap offered In Canada.

Luoye
s. Hair to its natural / ^0.

cA-.

IsSUPERFLUOUS HAIR

M
Molee..Warta, and all facial blem- 

iehee permanently removed by Elec
trolysis. «. H. toe ter. The fwrum, 
lcor.Y«ii|s wed «errwrd-ei*. 246

!
Ve«*own

TRY A BAR AND YOU 
WILL PROVE IT€AStV(1!ti v

to 80 cents. ESTATE NOTICES.K LAW AT BARGAIN DAY PRICES.
War time prices have disappeared. To

day we live Sn the “cheap” era. Every
thing must be cheap or it won’t sell. 
Clothing is from 80 to 60 per cent, less 
than it used to be. A woman expects to 
buy a jacket' for $5 that used to sell 
for $15. To-day wo can rig out a young
ster in 85 cent pants, and on bargain 
days we can get them lor 26 cents. Xf

"XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT JULIA 
IX Ethel Chuté (nee Elliots) of the Citr of 

Toronto. In the County of York end Province of 
Ontario. Music Teacher. wUI apply to the Par
liament of Cnnedn et the next raseion thereof 
for * bUl of divorce from her husband. William 
Osborne Chute, formerly of the tame piece, 
tailor (now whereabouts unknown) on ,h. 
ground of adultery, cruelly and desertion. Zlbn 
G.ll.gher, Canada Lite Building, Toronto, So
licitor for the Applicant. Dated si Toronto 
this S7th day of Jua* A.D.,1894.

Did you ever estimate what 
small pressed bare cost you 
In comparison with a 3-lb, 
Bar of ECLIPSE, which Ie 
ALL BOAP---------- --------------

<1

”5 Belief In SIX Hon»*
and bladder diseasesV Distressing kidney 

relieved in six hours by the Greet South 
American Kidney Our* You cannot af
ford to para this magi» «list snd ear*
Druggist* *

/tD BY’SX 
for whisker \ 

and moustache ' 
Sold ev'where.660 hot
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